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Are you... GUNLESS?Is that safe?The perfect book for first-time gun owners --The perfect gift for

gun owners to keep handy for their gunless friends!"The common-sense book that can move hearts

and minds."This easy-reading Q&A guide answers the questions,helps you with the tough

decisions,walks you through the maze of tech talk, doubts and fears,so you can make an informed

choice.Help convince yourself, your spouse and others that becoming armedis a safe, prudent, wise

choice for an adult in American society.Just like 100 million other citizens, affluent and working class

alike. If you suffer a break-in at home, can you protect yourself or your family? Would you be forced

to dial 911... and wait? When seconds count, the police are just minutes awayâ€”that's why so many

Americans have made a safe and prudent choice to keep at least one firearm at home. Maybe it's

time for you to do that too. While you still can.Despite fear mongering in the "news" media, tens of

millions of people keep and bear arms and always have. It's a fun, practical and safe sport and

tradition. It's true. Find out why!In plain English and without the macho mumbo jumbo, Your First

Gun moves past the scare stories and myths, and in simple Q&A format answers the key questions

non-gun owners wonder about, that so many gun owners, wealthy and working class alike, take for

granted._________________Get this book for friends and relatives who fear guns to help them

move past their worries.Help people at least understand why so many good, decent, honest folks

keep guns for all the right reasons.The media hides these truths from the publicâ€”you can actually

help change the public debate and improve the safety of American society by putting this rational

common-sense information in the hands of people you know and love.Do you want to DO

something to protect your rights?This is it.
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A previous reviewer said the print is too small, that's totally untrue. This print is larger and spaced

than average. It's perfect print, imo. If you can't read it then get glasses and/or take some

vitamins.Other reviewers also criticize his credibility. A lawyer would be charging you heavily for the

same information & advice, that is if he/she publishes such books. And the author even admits that

his books shouldn't be taken as legal advice, and if he didn't, he'd most likely be in trouble. In the

end, you're responsible, not him, regarding credibility.Also keep in mind the date of when the book

was published because laws can change every year.If you still dislike his books than publish your

own book(s).I love this author, i have his other books, because he seems to be the only one

publishing books on what you need to know regarding your 2nd Amendment rights. And if you

subscribe to his website he'll send you updates on gun issues/law changes.I would include a photo

to show the print but the "Add a photo" button on this app isn't currently working.

Full disclosure... I already own several guns, including self-defense and sporting guns. I read this

out of curiousity and to see if this was a book I would recommend to friends who were considering a

first gun purchase.I think this is well written and pretty complete. All the major issues to be

considered were very well address, and Alan left in some teasers about more advanced topics one

might want to explore after a purchase. I can recommend this book in good conscience.To those of

you interested in a first gun, don't stop here after a purchase. I urge you to join the Armed Citizens

Legal Defense Network. There are significant benefits to joining, not least of which are the 6 DVD's

they will send you immediately. Those DVD's have critical information every gun owner should know

about when you can shoot and when you cannot, and what to do after a shooting, if, God forbid, you

should have to defend yourself.

The author Alan Korwin puts forth in black and white the best advice regarding gun ownership. I'm



an old guy that's been around guns just about my whole life. With the boom in new gun owners, I

felt that I may not be able to give the right advice to anyone considering their first firearm. I've heard

the author speak and believe he covers the topic better than most anyone. After reading his book I

feel now that I could cover the topic and it's responsibilitys when asked. It's good reading for anyone

considering gun ownership, and a good reminder for those of us that already are. Buy a copy for

yourself, and another for a friend.

This is Alan Korwin at his best. He always promised to write this book. Well informed reading for

everyone.I have my grandchildren reading this book and hope they will pass it to their children.

Not just for seekers and starters...Every American should read this book."Life is tough. It's tougher

when you're stupid."Read this book, and be stupid no more.

Great book - full of good information for even the experienced gun owner. I am an NRA instructor

and will use this reference when teaching Basic Pistol courses.
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